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%_are glad to learn that the Benchers
4ve granted permission to the Osgoode
Legal and Literary Society to hold their
aMi~al dinner on the 22nd inst. in the
eOlWIlocatio Hall. We have always con-
sidered that this Society deserved every
Possible encouragement, and are glad to
Se the Powers that be are of the same
($PÏin The success of the dinner will
]QG doubt be enhanced by the genius loci.

'htthe coming members of the Bar
ýh'6Uld hold their celebration beneath the
lk»rtraits of those who have been the lead-
ersof terprofýssion is eminently appro-

Pit It will give altogether a more
8ional character to the meeting. It

vil doubt Iead members of the Bench,
SWeil as more members of the Bar,
tattend these dinners, and we believe
teChancellor intends to set the example
Sthe prçsent occasion. Moreover, it is

Certainîly a good thing to keep the youthful
41e1Tnbers of the Society within the pre-
ýi1ct8 of the temple of Themis, rather
th&I 8end themn to the gilded saloons of
Yj&cellus« by which, to descend to sober
)ý nlishsand modemn times, we mean that

IVoc"0ation Hall is a better place for the
lrt}Iaf the Walker, House.

THE ADMINISTRATION o1
7ýUSTICE ACT, 1885.

IT has now become a recognized custom
that every Session of the Ontario Legisla-
ture shaîl be marked by an Administration
of justice Act, a sort of omnibus-hodge-
podge piece of legisiation covering a
multitude of diverse subjects, having no
sort of connection with each other. An
ancient precedent for this kind of statute
is found, of course, in 12 Geo. IL., c. 13,

which was passed to regulate the pr'ice of
bread, and for the better regulation of
attorneys and solicitors. We venture,
however, notwithstanding that ancient
precedent, to doubt the propriety of this
method of legislation.

The Administration of justice Act, 1885,
among other things, provides that when
one of the present Judges of the Court of
Appeal dies or retires, his place is not to'
be filled; but instead, an àdditional judge
is to be appointed for the Chancêry-Divi-
sion. People who have to wait for dead
men's shoes have a proverbially long time
to wait; and, while we hope the learned
Judges of the Chancery Division may flot
be worn out with their labours before the
coming, fourth man is added to their
number, we equally hope long life and
vigour to the Judges of Appeal.

After disposing of this little matter, the
Act provides that declaratory judgments
and orders may be pronounced, though no
consequential relief is, or could be asked,
which is a legislative reversai of the
principle recently acted on by the Chancery

rDivision in B«rookes v. Coitley, ante p. 36.
Next we have a legisiative reversai of the
mule of law established by the House of
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Lords in the recent case of Foakes v. Beer,
9 App. Ca. 605, 51 L. T. N. S. 833 ; and a
binding agreement, for the payment of
part of a debt in satisfaction of the whole,
may now be made without its additional
Icanary bird, or tomtit, or other rub-

bish," as Sir George Jessel scornfully
termed those " valuable considerations,"
which Foakes v. Beer solemnly determined
were necessary to be given in order to
make such a bargain good in law.

Then sections 33, 34 and 43 of the Judi-
cature Act, 1881, are restricted to actions
only. After this, the subject of indemnity to
defendants in replevin actions is taken up,
with a view to altering the law as recently
laid down in Williams v. Crow, 1o App. R.
301, so far as actions of replevin are con-
cerned, which do not arise out of distress
for rent, or damage-feasant. Then, for a
little diversion,the Queen's Printers'copies
ot statutes and orders in Council, both
Provincial and Dominion, are made prima
facie evidence.

The High Court is then invested with
power to appoint administrators, or ad-
ministrators ad litem with, or without
security. This is an extension of the
jurisdiction of the High Court. Formerly,
it had no power to appoint a personal
representative; but it had power to ap-
point a person to represent the personal
estate of a deceased, where no personal
representative had been appointed. Per-
sons thus empowered to represent an
estate, were often erroneously designated
administrators ad litem, which of course
they were not, as the Surrogate Court
alone had jurisdiction to appoint admin-
istrators. The Act then goes on to enable
the Court to grant a judgment for the
general administration of an estate as
against an executor de son tort, without
joining a duly-appointed executor, or
administrator.

The jurisdiction of the Master in Cham-
bers is extended to all acts now done by

a Judge in Chambers, except the matters
ekcepted by Rules S. C. 420 a, 424. The
effect of this piece of legislation appears
to be to take away from the learned
Master in Chambers, the power to make
orders for the payment of money out
of Court which, under the recent Rule S.
C. 548, had been conferred on him-the
reason of which is to be found in the fact
that, by a subsequent section of the same
Act, each County Judge and Local Master
is authorized in his respective County tO
exercise the same jurisdiction as the
Master in Chambers, and we suppose that
the allowing orders for payment of money
out of Court to be made by all these
officers, although it might lead to a de-
centralization of the moneys in Court, was
thought not to be of so great a public
convenience, as the possible inconveni-
ences which might result from that course.

The result of giving the various local
officers these enlarged powers we predict
will lead to a great diversity of practice-
possibly a different one for each county-
together with increased work for the
judges in the way of appeals. The vari:
ous innocents who passed this measure
are, no doubt, of opinion they are making
law cheaper. Doubtless, they are rjght
too. It will prove cheap, but accorn-
panied with many inconveniences which
will in the end, we fear, prove excessively
expensive. Formerly, you could go to
Osgoode Hall and find the whole record
of an equity suit, the decree and the vari-
ous orders made in it. Now, unless One
knows which of the forty offices an action
is commenced in, one is pretty well in the
position of " searching for a needle in a
bundle of hay." In searching titles and
other proceedings involving the necessity
of examining the papers in any suit, thi
decentralization which is all the rage, Will
prove an endless nuisance and a costly
luxury. We fear that too many of the
lawyers in the House are actuated by Sir
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1Oyle Roche's ideas, when he exclaimed,
cWhat has posterity ever done for us ? "
We question the wisdom of this legislation.

To return to our moutons. Provision is
rT ade for additional Assizes in Middlesex
and Hamilton, and such other places as
the judges may appoint. Amendments
are then made to the Jurors' Act of 1883.
Then there is a clause enabling Courts
Of Record, and judges of Division Courtsaving cognizance of penal actions, toremit the penalties recovered in such
actions wholly or in part, whether pay-
able to the Crown, or an informer.

The next subject legislated upon is the
Accountant of the Supreme Court, who iscreated a corporation sole; and the moneys
110W in the Court of Appeal, and hereafter
to be paid into that Court, are to be placed
Under his control. The Accountant's office
i therefore now constituted the sole office
'Il Which moneys are to be paid into, or
0ut of Court, for both the Court of Appeal
are the several Divisions of the High
Court.

laving disposed of the Accountant, the
"tension of the jurisdiction of the County
Jldges and Local Masters to which we
have referred is provided for, and then

t o tax costs, including counsel fees,
18 given to Deputy Clerks of the Crown,
a<ocal Masters, and Local Registrars, ina cases begun or pending in their offices,
811bject only to appeal to a judge. WhycaPuty Registrars are excluded from the
Category of officers entitled to tax does notaPpear, and we are equally in the darkwinther it is intended to abolish revision
tr those cases where it is by the Judica-

ire Rules made compulsory. Further
rounsons are then made respecting
ee ourt appeals, in a way which

sio"t to indicate that it is special legisla-

p o meet some particular difficulty.
rtWers are given to make Surrogatefor Rules, and to frame a tariff of fees

ourts of General Sessions of the

Peace and Surrogate Courts, which we
trust may be exercised in a liberal spirit,
and thus remedy a long standing griev-
ance. The present tariff is an absurdity.
Provision is then made for the appoint-
ment of official interpreters: and the next
section enables the Court or Judge to
exclude any creditor who refuses to join
in contesting a claim under section io of
the Interpleader Act from any benefit
resulting from the contestation.

Then comes an increase of Sheriff's
fees in, criminal proceedings and a clause
relating to gaols in Nipissing, and another
enabling Stipendiary Magistrates in dis-
tricts to act as coroners. Then comes a

provision for affixing stamps on proceed-

ings insufficiently stamped.
A growing tendency of some Judges to

prolong the sittings of Court to unreason-
able hours, gives rise to the next clause,
which provides that when any such sit.
tings are prolonged after eight p.m., an
additional allowance to any officer paid by
per diem allowance may be made upon the
certificate of the presiding judge. We
think it would have. been far better to
pass an act expressly prohibiting judges
from sitting after six o'clock, p.m., or hold-
ing Court on any day appointed to be
observed as a public holiday. The re-
maining sections apply to Justices of the
Peace.

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

(From our own Correspondent.)

UPON a very quiet time in the Courts
has followed a chapter teeming with in-
cidents of a more or less sensational
character. First, came the great Durham
Divorce case, then the horse-flesh libel
case, and then the action between the pot
and the kettle represented respectively by
the editor and proprietor of The World,
and the some-time editor of the White-
hall Review. The Durham divorce case,
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besides being tolerably scandaloiis in itself,
was marked by a peculiar but somewhat
interesting incident. A gentleman by the
name of Stanburg, a law-student with a

strong penchant for the Divorce Court,

attempted one day ta force his way into

the Court while this great case was pro-

ceeding, and afterwards, by dint of making

a detour through the back ways of the

Court, actually did succeed in forcing bis

way in through the Judge's entrance and

in making a flying leap from the bench

inta the well of the court. Ail this

occurred during the adjournment for

lunchean, and the offender found himse lf
at Bow Street aimost before 'the Judge

had taken bis seat. Upon the next day

Sir James Hannen, naturally enough,
received a letter from the irate student,
and took the desired apportunity of hauling
the officiais over the coals. IlNeyer " he

said, Ildid 1 have any difficulty of this

kind until I came ta this building; " in.
addition, he clearly expressed bis' opinion
that although Mr. Stanburg's actions had

been indecoraus, those of the door keepers
had beenillegal. In.fact, there is no d'oubt

that ever since the new Courts were opened

there has been an unendurable infringe-

ment upon the public rights,.; the publicity.
of Courts of justice has beerq forgotten;

yet it is one of their first. attributes.. But

the Durham case bas othier points of

interest than this. -. Our public mind bas

been, largely stirt7ed by. the argument and'

the'judgment, and while the latt'-.r is con-

fessed-ta be the only possibl.e' inference

firm tbèe existing JaNy, there is an.universal

consensus of opinion that the existing lawý
is out of date. It is a -monstrous t.hing-

that a .man of large estate, naturally

desirous -of begetting an heir, should be

tied up ta, a lunatic wife, as long as Pro-,
vidence permits her to live; and. there is

doubtless ',much force in the -suggestion

that the law only permits this because in

the eye of the law tbe prospect of the

procreation of lunatics is not intoler-
able.

The action against the editor of The'
World was brought by a persan of the

narie of Legge who had at one time filled
the honourable position of editor of the

Whitehall Review. The case shows sonle

features' of special profession ai interest

from the fact that certain curious facts of

a highly unpleasant character were eîicited

by the cross -examination of the plaintiff-
Society journalism deals largely with the

Divorce Court, and it appears ta have

been the practice of Mr. Legge ta bribe

the solicitors' clerks with the vieW of

obtaining the dates of citations, and of
the hearing of petitians. Mr. justice

Hawkins spoke strangly upon this practice

which has be-en unwantedly prominent of

late. Long. before the public ought ta

have known anything definite about dhe

Garmoyle case the details of the pleadiflgs

had been publishèd in alrnost every neWsý

paper. .It goes withiout saying that the

betrayal and publication of mattÔrs of

this, kind is fatal ta the confidence whiCh

men naturally feel that they are .entidled
ta place ini tbeir professional.advisers.,

To proceed ta more generai ýtopics, the

1ear was. gndou-btedly di.sappointed at the

gnexpecteçl stability of the GoÔverniterlt;
for now there appears ta be every chance

t4~t there. may. be no changç in. the laW

offiCers *for another. twelveè-month. J
appears a.lsa, ta be. likely ,enough that ne

new Q.C.'s will be appointed in the

inpterval. .This is depressing, for the delo3,
in promotion is, causing a positive block

at -the outçr Bar. On the other hafl
business is becoming more brisk, excePt

- in bankruptçy. At the Assizes, crilier
arm rare, .e,4c4pt in the largest provincial

towns, and fhis, decrease of. criIj1e

»traceable ta something.more than the e%

tended jurisdiction.of Seasions. In faC-t

education is bearing gqad'fruit. But the

tone of satisfaction tidopted by Lt
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Coleridge, and the Duke of Westminster
SUfl4oubtedly a littie premature. De-

Ptesl*0 n of tracle is almost always accom-
Panier! by siacknesti in the criminal indus-
'?10; (or almost ail crimes, other than

Mýr0Of the habituai criminal are com-
9litted by men in a state of intoxication,
444 Itoxication isth resuit of money.

Now1he pvery ofthelabouring classes
4t ti 8 pretsent moment is deplorable, and

iWQUId be wise, Iofore venturing to pro-
"Olince an opinion upon the morality and
honer*tY of the community to wait for
Pr1lIperous and free-handed times. This
COnsideration is strongly forced upon me
1bY the fact that crimes of educated men
UlIOw 11o tendency to diminish, but rather
'% Strong tendency to increase. Com-
'niieiat business is reviving fast' and
ýh8&ngîng hands a little :of libel actions
there is an unusually strong crop.

Since this letter was commenced, a some-
What Peculiar proceeding bas'been taken
'ill the Chancery Division. An attempt has
been' mTade toprocure the committal of Mr.
loare, the well-known banker, for holding
PrOhibited communication with a young
l&dY Who was a ward of tbis court. The
Pecliiarity of the proceeding consisted in
the falct that the order was made during the
'fanc11y of the ward, but was said to elttend

tO the period of her majority. Mr. justice
Chitty seerned to think, although he de-
elilned to commit, that the contention was
cýOrr1ect in law. If so, the doctrine i*s new
RiQt OnlY to the general public but to the
fli"88 Of the legal profession, and it is open to
qu1estion whether the powers of an Equity
JudgO cting Ilin personam " ought to be

It lias long been in my mind to say
SOMlething of the nominal fusion of Law
kli Fquity. The Judicature Acts have,14OW been in force so long that the procees

Qfbending ought. to be coniplete if it was
~P sible. It amnounts to nothing nwore

tIil% that an Equity. doctrine is occa-

sionally brought forward in the Queen's
Bench Division where it is considered
with curious awe by Counsel and Judge,
notwithstanding that it is always described
as "1well-known." Occasionally, too, a
Judge of the Queen's Bench Division sits
in the room of, or rather to assist, lis
brother of the Chancery side. Mr. justice
Field is doing so now to aid Mr. justice
Chitty, who, as a popular Judge and a
cour-teous, has a list unduly full; and Mr.
justice Field usually says, by way of
overture to the proceedings : IlYou will
understand, of course, that I am perfectly
ignorant 0of these matters." One symptom
of the forensic manner of the age may
perhaps be due to the fusion. Conversa-
tion has now taken the place of oratory,
and disputatiousness bas conquered argu-
ment. There is hardly a Judge on the
Bench who will allow a man to state bis
contention in his own *words without in-
terruption by questions; yet the normal
consequence of such interruption is waste
of time and, upon the part of the advocate
who often fails to state his real argument,'
of temper.

Temple, March 18.

RECENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

THE March numbers of the Law Reports
comprise 14 Q. B. D., pp. 225-379, and xo
P. D., pp. I 7-32, 28 Ch. D., pp. 183-332.
zo App. Cas. '-143.
CàAZBIER-RIlxWAY CoOpANy-PADBENGE' LUGGAGEC-

DatLIYURY TO PÂSUEBNGER.%

The first case in tbe Queen's Bench,
Division to which we propose to refer
that of Hodkinson v. The London and
NVorth- Western Railway (14i Q. B. D., 228).
This, is a'short case upofl the question
as.to the liability of a railway company
for a passenger s luggage which bar! been
jost under the following cîrcumstances:
àJ.he plaintiff grrived at a station with two

'5 z88~.J
'49
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boxes which were taken from the baggage
van by the defendants' porter. The por-
ter asked the plaintiff if he should engage
a cab for her. In reply, she said she
would walk, and leave her luggage at the
station for a short time, and send for it.
The porter said " All right; l'Il put them
on one side, and take care of them ;"
whereupon the plaintiff quitted the station,
leaving her boxes in the custody of the
porter. One of them was lost. The Court

(Coleridge, C. J., and Cave, J.) were of
opinion, that what passed when the boxes
were taken from the luggage van, and
placed at the plaintiff's disposai, put an

end to the responsibility of the defendants,
and that when she left them in the porter's
custody, he had ceased to be the defend-
ant's agent.

MURDER-KILLING HUMAN BEING UNDER PRESSURE OF
HUNGBB.

The next case that it is needful to men-
tion in the March number of the Reports
of the Q. B. Division is the cause celebrê
case on criminal law of The Queen v. Dudley
(14 Q. B. D., 273), in which Lord Cole-
ridge, who delivered the judgment of the
Court, after elaborately reviewing the
authorities bearing on the subject, de-
clared that the prisoners, who, in order to
save themselves from death by starvation,
had killed and eaten a companion who

with themselves had been cast away at

sea, were guilty of murder. The sentence
of death passed on the prisoners was

afterwards, as we know, commuted by the
Crown to six months' imprisonment.

MARRIED WOMAN-TiESPASS TO SEPARATE PROPEBTY.

The only other case in the March num-
ber of the Queen's Bench Division to be

noted is one in which the somewhat noto-
rious Mrs. Weldon figures as plaintiff,

viz., Weldon v. De Bathe (14 Q. B. D.,

339), and in which an important question
touching the rights of married women in
their separate property, under the Married
Women's Property Acts, 1870 and 1872,

came up for consideration. The plaintiff

was in sole occupation of a house bought

by her out of her own earnings since the

Married Women's Property Act, 1870,
and on the 14 th April, 1878, the defendant

in collusion, as it was alleged, with the

plaintiff's husband and other persons,

entered the house and remained there ten

minutes, and thereby caused the plaintiff

disgrace, trouble and annoyance. To

this' statement of claim the defendant

delivered an objection in the nature of a

demurrer, which the Divisional Court

allowed, and struck out the claim for

trespass; but on appeal to the Court of

Appeal this decision was reversed, and it

was held by the latter Court that, under

the Act of 1882, a married woman maY
maintain an action for trespass to her

separate property without joining her hus-

band, and that the leave and license Of

the husband would be no defence to such

an action.
Lindley, L. J., however, observes: " this

case does not raise the question as to

whether a married lady, having a house

settled to her separate use, can keep her

husband out of it ; nor the question whe-

ther, if he be living there, he can invite

anybody to come and see him.

The -question we have to consider 15

whether, when a married woman is in po5

session of a house settled upon her for her

separate use, and is not living with her

husbahd, he can authorize somebody to

enter the house without her consent. 111

my opinion the husband can give no such
authority. The right of possession of the

property to which she is entitled -to her

separate use, is an exclusive right agains5
her husband; and, whatever his rights

are, he cannot authorize anybody to 1"

trude on the possession of his wife's sePa-

rate property."

EVIDENCE-ENGINEEE'U LOG.

Passing by the case of The BeeswiflK'
which we have already noted in t
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English Practice Cases, the only other
Case in the March number of the Pro-
bate Division necessary to be referred to
is The Earl of Dumfries (1o P. D. 31), in
which it was held that in an action for
danages by collision, the engineer's log
though inadmissible for, is nevertheless
admrjissible against, the ship owner by
whom the engineer was employed.

WA'D OF COURT-REMOVAL PROM JUBISDICTION.
The first case in the March number of

the Chancery Division is that of Re
Callaghan, Elliott v. Lambert (28 Ch. D.
'86), in which the Court of Appeal over-
ruled the decision of Kay, J., refusing
an application of the guardian of a ward
Of Court to remove the ward beyond the
IUrisdiction. The ward was a young lady
of about twenty, who was born in Jamaica,
and her guardian was her mother, who
desired to proceed to Jamaica which she
regarded as her home. Upon the appeal
the Judges had a personal interview with
the guardian of the ward; and an uncle ofthe Young lady, resident in England, sub-

Tltting to be appointed a joint guardian of
his niece, the Court thereupon authorized
the ward to proceed to Jamaica with her'
DOther.

Baggallay, L. J., said : Mr. Justice Kay
seems to have thought that in no case will
the Court allow its ward, especially a
eniale ward, to be taken out of the juris-

diction unless it is shown to be necess'ary.
We think there is not any absolute rule
of that kind, and that all that we have to
consider is whether it is established to
Our satisfaction to be for the benefit of
the ward that the application should begranted," and Fry, L. J., remarked, " We
have only to consider two points: first,
what is for the interest of the young lady ?
secondly, what is the security which the
Court has that any further order will be
Obeyed ? . . . In the appointment of
the guardian, resident in this country, the
Court has the requisite security."

Apil ,, 1885.3

LEAÂSE-MiSTAKE-EECTIFICATION.

The case of Paget v. Marshall (28 Ch.
D. 255) is one which very clearly illustrates
the different nature of the relief which is
granted in suits founded upon an alleged
mistake in a deed, when the mistake is
mutual, and when it is merely unilateral.
In this case the Court found that there
was no sufficient evidence of mutual mis-
take, and therefore refused a rectification
of the instrument, but, holding that a uni-
lateral mistake on the part of the plaintiff
had been established, decreed a rescission
of the lease in question with an option to
the defendant to accept a rectification
instead. The law on the subject was
succinctly stated by Bacon, V.-C.: " If
it is a case of commoni mistake-a common
mistake as to one stipulation out of many
provisions contained in a settlement, or
any other deed, that upon proper evidence,
may be rectified-the Court has power to
rectify, and that power is very often exer-
cised. The other class of cases is one
which is called unilateral mistake, and
then if the Court is satisfied that the true
intention of one of the parties was to do
one thing, and he by mistake has signed
an agreement to do another, that agree-
ment will not be enforced against him, but
the parties will be restored to their origi-
nal position, and the agreement will be
treated as if it had never been entered
into."

TiRUSTEE-IMPIOVIDENT INVESTMENT-LIABILITY POR
LOBS.

We now come to the case of Fry v.
Tapson (28 Ch. D. 268), a decision of Kay,
J., on the subject of the liability of trustees
for improvident investments, which while
recognizing the rule that trustees acting
according to the ordinary course of busi-
ness, and employing agents as prudent
men of business do on their own behalf,
are not liable for the default of the agent
so employed, yet establishes the important
limitation that the agent must not be
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employed out of the ordinary scope of his
business. The loss in question was
occasioned by the investment of £5,ooo
upon mortgage of freehold land valued at
from £7,ooo to £8,ooo. The trustees had
not exercised their own judgment in the
choice of a valuer, but accepted the sug-
gestion of their solicitors, that a surveyor
-who had introduced the loan, and was
in fact the agent of the mortgagor with a
pecuniary interest in the completion of
the mortgage-should value the property
for the mortgagees, and they acted on his
report which proved to have been of an
inflated character. Under these circum-
stances the trustees were held jointly and
severally liable to replace the sum ad-
vanced with interest from the date of
the loan.

VENDOB AND PURCOASEB-sTATUTE OF PBAU7DU.

Passing over two or three cases which
do not seem to require notice here, we
come. to a decision of North, J., upon
that fruitful source of litigation, The
Statute of Frauds, viz., Studds v. Watson
(28 Ch. D. 305). The defendant verbally
agreed with the plaintiff to sell him her
shares in certain property for £200 and
signed and gave him the following receipt :
" Sept. 22 1882, Received of J. Studds
£i of my share in the Barrett's Grove
property the sum of £200." No time
was fixed for completion and no abstract
was delivered, and on the 16th March,
X883, the agent of defendant wrote to the
plaintiff: " Mr. Studds, Sir,-If the bal-
ance of £199 on account of the purchase
of my share of the property be not paid
on or before the 22nd inst. I shall consider
the agreement (made 22nd Sept, 1882) not
any longer binding." This letter was not
complied with; but on the 5 th April, 1883,
plaintiff tendered the defendant the balance
of the purchase money, and a conveyance
of the property for her execution, but this
was declined. The plaintiff thereupon

brought the action for specific perforu-
ance, and the question was whether the
receipt and letter could be read together,
and whether they together constituted a
sufficient memorandum, and it was held
that the word "balance" in the latter
sufficiently connected it with the receipt
to enable the two to be read together, and
that being read together, they were a
sufficient memorandum, and further that
even if the word " balance " was not
sufficient to connect the two documents,
yet as they both referred to the samie
parol agreement, all the terms of which
were contained in one or other of themf,
they could be read together even though
they contained no reference to each other.

VENDOR AND PUROHASER--MISBEPEUENTATION-
REsoIssION.

In the case of Brewer v. Brown (28 Ch.
D. 306), which follows, we have another
decision on the law of vendor and pur-
chaser, in which the danger of a vendor
making misrepresentations as to the char-
acter of the property offered for sale is
again illustrated. The property pur-
chased was a villa residence, and the mnis-
representation consisted in the statenent
that the garden was " enclosed by a rustic
wall with tradesmen's side entrance.
The wall, in fact, did not form part of the
property. This was known to the vendor,
but not disclosed to the purchaser. The
conditions provided that mistakes and
errors in the description of particulars,
should not annul the sale, but that coml-
pensation should be given. The plaintiff,
who was purchaser, paid £2oo and took
possession in May, i88o. In October,

1883, before conveyance or payment Of
the balance of the purchase money, he
discovered that the wall, and the site of it,
belonged to the adjoining owner, and
thereupon commenced this action tO
rescind the contract. It appeared that
the wall in question divided the premises
from a road on which they abutted, and

[April 15, 1885-
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that a stone was let into the wall bearing
the name of the villa which the' plaintiff
bought; the side entrance had been opened
through the wall, but was enjoyed only by
sufferance. The Judgefound that the plain-'
tiff had purchased believing, as he reason-
-ably night, that the wall formed part of the
Property. Under these circumstances it
Was held by North, J., that the case was
not one for compensation, but that the
Purchaser was entitled to have the con-
tract rescinded. The ground of the
decision was this: any one looking at the
Property might have come to the conclu-
sion that the wall was part of the pro-
?erty, and that the purchaser would get
It; it was therefore incumbent on the
vendor in describing the property to take
care that the persons who inspected it
WOuld know that the wall was not a thing
4o be sold.

&tINI8TRATION - INSUPPICIENT ESTATE - sOLIoITOB'S
LIEN.

The case of Batten v. Wedgwood, Coal
4nd Iron Comnpany (28 Ch. D. 317), to
'which we now come, does not seem to
Present any very novel features ; but
appears to us merely to affirm principles
already well understood. The suit was
brought by a debenture-holder of a com-
Pany on behalf of himself and other deben-
ture-holders to enforce a trust for the pay-
Ment of the debenture. A receiver and
Mianager was appointed who carried on
the business~of the defendant company
for some years at a loss. The original
Plaintiff become bankrupt, and another
debenture-holder was substituted as plain-
tiff, and the papers in the hands of the
original plaintiff's solicitors were ordered
to be delivered to the substituted plaintiff,
Without prejudice to their lien. After this
the trust property was sold and the fund
proved insufficient, and on the hearing of
the action on further directions, it was
held, that the fund should be applied: (i)
in Payment of the plaintiff's costs of realiz-

ing the property, including the costs of an
abortive sale; (2) the balance due the
receiver including his remuneration and
costs; (3) the costs, charges and expenses
of the trustees ; (4) the two plaintiffs' costs
of suit, pari passu. And it was held that
the first plaintiff's solicitors had no lien on
the documents delivered up by them, which
could entitle them to priority in respect
of their costs. Under Rule 1002, SS. 21

(similar in terms to the Ontario Rule 436),
it was held that costs which a party is
entitled to receive out of a fund may be
set off against costs which he is ordered to
pay personally.

INHERITANCE-DESCENT-TESTATOR DISPOSING 0F

LANDS NOT HIS OWN.

The only other case in the March
number of the Chancery Division is that
of Re Douglas, Wood v. Douglas (28 Ch.
D. 327), which arises from that curious
equity doctrine of election, which in effect
enables a man by his will to dispose of
estates which do not belong to him. A
testator in 1852 died, devising as his

own, an estate which had devolved on
his late wife in fee, as heiress of her
mother; the devise was to trustees to
pay the rents to the testator's son and two
daughters and the survivors or survivor

of them, with remainder to the children
of the son and daughters in fee, with an
ultimate remainder to the testator's own
heirs. The son and daughters survived
the testator, but all died without issue.
The son who survived the daughters died
intestate, he was the heir, both of his
father and mother. The testator had also
devised real estate of his own to the son,
who elected to confirm the will, but he
never made, .or was asked to make, any
conveyance to the trustees of the land
which descended to him as heir of his
mother. It was held by Pearson, J., that
the equitable estate which the son took
under the will merged in the legal estate
he took as heir of his mother, and that
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upon his death the descent was to be
traced ex parte materna.
BEITIsa NORTU ÂmzEMOÂ - LÂw 5Tmps - PowaEs 0Fr

LOCAL LEBGIBLATUIMS.

The only case in the March number of
the Appeal Cases which appears to have
any special interest in this Province is
that of The Attorney.General!or Quebec v.
Reed (io App. Cas. '141), in which the
validity of a statute of the Province of
Quebec (43~ & 44. Vict. c. 9), imposing a
tee of ten cents upon every exhibit filed
in Court, was called in question and held,
by the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council, to be ultra vires. It was con-
tended that the duty imposed was a direct
tax in pursuance' of s. 92, SS. 2, of the
B. N. A. Act, 1867; but, Lord Seiborne,
who delivered the judgment, affer review-
ing the opinions of various political econo-
mists, was of opinion that it mnust be con-
sidered to be an indirect tax. His lord-
ship, while holding the particular tax to
be invalid, nevertheless remarked that it
was not necessary to determine whether
-if a special fund had been created by a
Provincial Act for the maintenance of the
administration of justice in the Provincial
Courts, raised for that purpose, appro-
priated to that purpose, and not available
as general revenue for general Provincial
purposes-in that case the limitation to
direct taxation would still have been ap-
plicable. The result of the matter appears
to be that Provincial Legislatures cannot
validly impose taxes on legal proceedings,
90 as to raise a fund for the general pur-
poses of the Province; yet it is possible
they may validîy impose such taxes pro-
vided they take care that they shail con-
s titute a separate fund to 'be exclusively
applied towards the maintenance of the
administration of justice.

REPORTS.

CANADA. >o

ONTARIO.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

QUEEN'S BEtNcH DiviSION.

RE LEA AND THE ONTARIO AND Q FBC

RAILWAY COMPANY.

Interest Payable on award out of moneys Paid jnt
court.

Where money is paid into Court under sub.-sec. 28 of 800.
9 Con. Ry. Act (Dom.) 1879, by a railway company as securlty
for the compensation of land exprapriated by them, p.11dinif
an arbitration ta ascertain such compensation; On SuCh
amount being ascertained, the owner is only entitled to the
current rate of interest on the fund in Court, and not to 10g8

Inter st. M arch z3 .- G aIt, J.
The Ontario and Quebec Railway Company 011

a5th April, 1883, paid into the Canadian Bank of
Commerce the sum of 08,ooo under the directiOSl
of the judge, pursuant to sub-section 28 Of section
9 of the Consolidated Railway Act, 1879, as securitY
for the lands of one John Lea, expropriated by
them for the purposes of their railway, and there-
upon obtained an order for immediate possessiOfl
of the said lands. The money remained on *
deposit receipt in the bank to the joint credit Of
the land owner and the company, bearing interest
at 4 per cent. Subsequently, January on ist, 1884,
the amount of compensation coming to the land
owner was ascertained to be 03,792 by arbitratiots
under the provisions of the Act.

Afterwairds, on March 13th, 1885, on motion bY
both parties for payment ont, the question arose.:»
to what rate of interest the land owper was entitl04

to.
Gait, J. (following Great Western Raitway Co. 1

7ones, and Wilkins v. Geddes, 3 S. C. 2z6>. niad'e
an order for payment' to both parties of thOif
respective shares out of the $8,ooo, with intedt
thereon at the rate Of 4 per cent. from date of thO
taking of possession of the land by the companY.

Shepley, for the land owner.
MacMurchy (Wells & Co.), for the c9mp any.

CANADA LÀýV JOURNAL. [April z5, 1865'154
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HOLGATE V. SHUTT.

0 'der for account-Right to set up, and impeach-

Settled accounts.

Wheibre an order di.recting accounts was sient as ta settied
0conts, hetd the accounting party might nevertheless set

119, Aud the opposite party impeach, settled accounts.

[28 Ch. D., usz-C. A.

On a motion for payment into Court and for a
r'eOeiver coming before the Court, the parties

agedto an order for an account. The order
z'ceno reference to settled accounts. In taking

the accounts a question arose whether settled
aýcOunts could be set up, and, if set up, whether
th'ey Could be impeached.

PRy, L. j-"' It has been urged upon us that this
lzlquiry is precluded by the forma of the original
order directing the account, for that if the plaintiffs
desired to impeach the accounts they were bound
to 'Make a case for so doing at the hearing of the
r'0tiOn of the z4 th December, 1883" (when the order
for the account was made), Iland ought at any
rateO to have obtained liberty to impeach settled
8accOunts. In my judgment that argument cornes

to late, because the very point was decided by the
Court when the case came before it in june last."

(Se27 Ch. D., 5j,

HuRsTr v. HURST.

4~snistration action-Costs-Estate taken l'y heir
Mn Conseqnence of forfaiture under -provisions of
'0111.

R e state descended to a testator's heir-at-law by reason
0 fOrféiture by the devises under the provisions of the will,

flOt to be liable to pay the costs of an action to admin-.Istr the tostat r's estate, in priority to specifically devised
M(d bequgth'oe freehold and leasehold estate.

r28 Ch. D., z59.

PEakRSON, J.-"l The forfeited interest is not abso-
1'.tely and primarily liable to pay all the costs, but
"8hlable oIlly to pay such a proportion of the costs
43 't W0uld have been hiable to pay if it had
l"rna~'ined in the son's possession as tenant lor life

IN RE, KLcBBE.

KÂNNREUTHER v. GEISELBRECHT.

Adminisation-Foreigw creditors.

in the administration of an English estate of a deceased
person who in bis lifetime was domiciled abroad, the foreign
creditors are entitled to dividends Pars Paum with Englis.l

crediors.[28 Ch. D., 173.

PEARSON, J.-" No, one doubts that, according
to the jurisdiction of the country where the assets
are, the assets must be divided. . . . The law
of England bas always been that you must enforce
dlaims in this country according to the practice
and rules of our Courts; and, according to them,

a creditor, whether from the farthest north or the
farthest'south, is entitled to be paid equally with
other creditors in the same class. I must refuse
to alter that which has always been the law of this

country, and which I must say, for. the sake of
honesty, I hope will always be the law of this

country. I

SAUNDERS V. PAWLEY.

Notice of trial-A bridging time for Plai'ttiff giving,
notice of trial.-Ord. 36, r. 112; Ord. 64, r. 7.
(Ont. Rules, 255, 462.) [14 Q. B. D., 234.

The Court has no power under Ord. 64, r. 7
(Ont. Rule 462) to abridge the time allowed a
plaintiff for giving notice of trial under Ord. 36,
r. 12. (Ont. Rule 255.)

Note.-Under the English Rules the defendant
cannot give notice of trial until the expiration of

slix wçeks àllowed to the plaintiff for giviflg the

notice. Under Ont.. Rule 255, either plaintiff or

defendant may give notice of trial as soon as the

cause is at issue.-See McLean v. Thompson. i9 C.

L. J. 235; 9 P. R. 553.

FELLOWS v. THORNTON.

A ttachment of debis.-LPSt of six years from recov-

cry of judgmnt.-4 )rd. 42, rr. 6, 8, 22, 23. (Ont.

rules 342, 355, 3 5 6)-Ord. 45. (Ont. rule .370.)

An order attaching debta may be made'on the
application of a judgment creditor, notwithstanding
six years may have elapsed from the date of the
recovery of his judgment, without execution having
isqued. Moneys actually in the hands of a trustee
to which the judgment deb$or is entitled maY 1,e
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attached. but not moneys to be paid to the trustee

at a future time..
Note.-The Court, although agreeing that the

attaching order might issue, differed on the question

whether an attachment of debts could be regarded
as an execution-Coleridge, C.J., holding that it

was not an'execution, and Stephen, J., holding that

it was-but that the granting of the attaching order

was equivalent to granting leave to issue execution

-within the meaning of Ord. 42.

EBRARD v. GASSIER.

.security for costs-One of several plaintiffs coming

within jurisdiction-Appeal- Change of circum-

stances pending appeal. [iS Ch. D., 232-C. A,

In answer to an application for an order for

security for costs, on the ground that the plaintiffs

were resident out of the jurisdiction, an affidavit

was filed to show that the plaintiffs had assets

within the jurisdiction. This affidavit was consid-

ered insufficient, and the order was refused. From

this order the defendants appealed. On the appeal

an affidavit was produced on the part of the

plaintiffs showing that, since the order, one of their

number had come to reside within the jurisdiction

for the purpose of carrying on the action.
Held, that though the affidavit as to assets within

the jurisdiction was insufficient, yet the fact that

one of the plaintiffs had come within the juris-
diction since the making of the order disentitled

the defendants to security, and that the order must

therefore be affirmed.

FOAKES V. WEBB.

Practice -Discovery -Privileged communications-
Professional confidence.

[28 Ch. D., a87.

A plaintiff interrogated a defendant as to whether

interviews and correspondence had not, between

certain dates, taken place between their respective

solicitors, and also between the defendant's solicitor

-and a third person, in reference to the agreement

which the action was brought to enforce.

The -defendant refused to answer so far as the

-question related to communications between his

solicitor and other persons, on the ground that

he had no personal, knowledge, and that, the only

information he had was derived from confidential

communications between him and hie solicitor in

reference to his defence in the action.

Held, that the privilege from discovery resulting
from professional confidence does flot extend tO

facts communicated by the solicitor to the client

which can.not be the subject of a confidential coin-

munication between them, even though such fac-tS
have relation to the case of the client in the action-.
and that therefore the defendant was bound to

make a further answer.
KAY, J.-" The privilege of the solicitor is the

privilege of the client; and how can there be a

privilege as to a fact which is so outside the rela-

tion between them that it could not be the subject

of a confidential communication? ... Hr

the question is, did the defendant's solicitor coffi-

municate with the other side. As the solicitor
neyer could protect himself from answering that

question if he were in the witness box, it seemns to
me impossible to say that his client could refuse to

answer an interrogatory as to that external fact 011
the ground it is privileged."

BLACKIE V. OSMASTON.

Particulars of demand.

The plaintiffs by their statemnent of dlaims alleged that

they and their testator had paid sumns of money under a
contract of suretyship, under which the defendant was al,8O
liable, and that, after deducting contributions received fr010
other quartera, the balance paid by themn was £,6,233 ; and
the plaintiff claimed the defendant was hiable to pay ticO
baif of that sum.

Before putting in a defence the defendants applied for
particulars of the £16,233.

Heid, on appeal from Pearson, J., who had refused parti
culars, that as the plaintiff did not ask merely for an accoUflt,
but claimed paymnent of a definite sumn, they were boufld tO
give particulars of demand.

[28 Ch. D., z1 9-C. A-

BAGGALLAY, L. J.,It is truc it is not the practice

of the Court to order the plaintiff to give parti-

culars when he only asks a general account, but the

rule is otherwise when he asks for payment of
definite sum."

. 156 [April 15 85
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~5LIHEDIN ADVANCE BY ORDER 0F THE

LAW SOCIETY.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

EIAILONPROv. L. Co. V. CAMPBELL.

I'tel'Pleader-Ejectment-Right to growing croPs

seized before judgment in ejectment.

The judgment of the Court below, 5o R. 371,af$rrned.

XI.4,-, for appeal.
G. H, Watson, for respondeInt.

leolCo. Ct., Wentworth.] [January 13.
PROCTOR V. MCKENZIE.

Ca* 8-Returble after execution-Premat-ure

return-Liability of bail.
Baýil are not obîiged to render their princi-

pall before the return day of a Ca. sa.
Therefore, where a writ of ca. sa., which

'eould remain in force for two months, was not
returnable on a day certain, but immediately
aftel. execution, lay in the sheriff's bands from
the I6th july (the day of the teste) tilI the 2ist
Jlt Ule hen it was returned non 'est inventus,

Uelct, HAGARTY, C. J. 0., dissenting (revers.
lQg the iudgment of the Court below), that the
bail were not fixed.

e1d also, that the objection was not a
1 T atter of practice 'only which should have
been take n advantage of by motion, but was a
znaItter of iaw to be takeri advantage of by plea.

àffaclca.,, Q.C., for the appellant.
W. F. Walker, for the respondent.

rrm loyd, C.1 [J anuary 13.

VANKOUGHNET v. DENISON.

eaeOf land- Restrictive covenant-A mbiguous
deSCriptionPal evidence-Haps not reforred
t0 in1 deed....dmissibility of..
1). sOld to the predecessor in titie of the

14lift certain land, and the deed contained

the foilowing, which was held to amount to a
covenant, the benefit of which passed to the
plaintiff: -" Belleviie Square is private pro-
perty, but it is always to remain unbuiit upon,
except one residence with the necessary out-
buildings, including porter's iodge."1 The land
having been sold untler mortgage a portion
came again to the hands of D. who proceeded
to convey parts of it for building purposes.

Held, that paroi evideuce was admissible to
show what was meant by Il Bellevue Square,"
no plan or description being incorporated in
the deed.

Held, also, that the defendant's liability
under the restrictive agreement' not to buiid
on Bellevue Square revived on his again ac-
quiring the property.

Certain maps of the City of Toronto, made
by city surveyors in 1857 and 1858, showing
thereon a square marked IlBellevue Square,"
were offered in evidence to show the bound-
aries of the square. It was' shown that the
defendant knew of these maps, but they were
not prepared under bis instructions. <

Held, that the maps could not be receivhÇ
in evidence to show the boundaries of th
square.

Per HAGARTY, C. J. O.-The maps were ad-
missible to show that there was such a square
known as Bellevue Square, but not as evidence
of titie or boundary.

Per BURTON, PATTERSON AND OSLER, J.J.A.-
The maps were not admissible in evidence
without its being shown that they had been
prepared under the instructions of the defend-
ant, or on information given by hima.

The paroI evidence showing that but a por-
tion of the land ciaimed by the plaintiff to be
the square was undoubtedly within the limits
of the square, the appeal was allowed as to al
but that portion.

S. H. Blake, Q.C., and Black, for the appel.
lants.

Maclennan, Q.C., for the respondent.

ADAMSON V. YEAGER.

Principal and agent-Commission on sale-
Limitation of agency.

The defendant, at the instance cf the plain-
tiff, piaced his, the defendant's, farm ini bis
hands for sale, subject to the payment of a

A Pril 151 1885.]

Ct. Ap.]

'57

[Ct. Ap.
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certain commission in case the farm should be
disposed of through him, and if the defendant
himself sold without the aid of the plaintif,
the commission should be only one-half. The
defendant alleged that it was a term of the
arrangement that if the land remained unsold
at the end of two years the agreement should
cease.

Held, that if parol evidence as to the limita-
tion of time was not admissible, the law would
infer its continuance for a reasonable time
only; and that in deciding what was a reason-
able time, the time spoken of by the parties,
which was two years, might be considered.

Per BURTON, and PATTERSON, JJ- A., such
parol evidence was admissible.

Held, also, that the defendant having refused
to sell to a proposed purchaser found by the
plaintif, the plaintif was not entitled to re-
cover his full commission as on a sale, but the
value of his services as on a quantum meuri or
damages for the defendant's wrongful refusal.

Ball, Q.C., for appeal.
G. T. Blackstock, contra.

HUNTER V. CARRICK.

Patent of invention-Infringement of patent-
Want of novelty.

Held, reversing the judgment of Proudfoot,
V. C., reported 28 Gr. 489, that the combina-
tion of the tilting grate and the feed door
above the sole of the oven mentioned in the
specification of the plaintif as the first subject
of claim for a patent, was so wanting in novelty
as to render the patent obtained in respect,
thereof, invalid. (PATTERSON, J.!A., dissenting.)

McMichael, Q.C., for appeal,
Cassels, Q.C., contra.

PARKES V. ST. GEORGE.

Chattel mortgage--Consideration expressed-Fu-
ture advances-A ssignment for creditors-R. S.
O. ch. 119-Simple contract creditor-Fraudu-
lent assignment.

A judgment or execution creditor is entitled,
to impeach a chattel mortgage on the ground
of an irregularity or informality in the exe-
cution of the document, or by reason of its

non-compliance with the provisions of the
Chattel Mortgage Act (R. S. O. ch. 119); but
a creditor who is not in a position to seize or
lay on an execution on the property, cannot
maintain an action to have the instrument
declared invalid. A creditor in that position
can only maintain such a proceeding where
the security is impeached on the ground of
fraud.

Q. and A. carrying on business as licensed
victuallers were indebted to the defendant S.,
a wine merchant, to the amount of $1,551.66;
and being desirous of obtaining further ad-
vances to aid them in carrying on their business,
applied to S. therefore, which S. agreed
verbally to make upon receiving security for
such advances as well as such prior indebtness,
and Q. and A. accordingly on the 24 th of
January, 1882, executed a mortgage to S. o1
all their stock-in-trade, securing #2,400, S.
agreeing to make the further advances in
money and go-ds, as they should require then
in the course of their'business, and he did in
fact between the date of the execution of the
mortgage and the 3rd of March following,
advance to them $300 in money and goods, and
the balance of the further advance was ready
to be given to them at any time during that
period. The affidavit ofindebtedness in the suOI
of $2,400 was in the usual form, and the
mortgage was duly registered. On the last
mentioned date, Q. and A. executed a deed of
assignment for creditors to the defendant C.
of all their estate, whereupon S., treating this
assignment as a breach of the covenant againSt
selling or parting with possession of the goods,
seized them in the hands of the assignee and
sold the same, undertaking to hold the pro-
ceeds subject to the order of the Court. There-
upon the plaintiff, a simple contract creditor
of Q. and A., upon a demand due at the date
of the mortgage, instituted proceedings seeking,
on behalf of all the creditors of Q. and A., tO
have the mortgage declared void, and the
amount realized on the sale of the goods paid
to the assignee.

Reld, that although the fact ofthe mortgage
being expressed on the face of it to be made
for a sum greatly in excess of what it was
proved was due, was such an objection as
rendered the security void under R. S. O. ch.
119, as against creditors, yet, it being clearly
shewn that everything between the parties in
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Conflnection therewith was done bona fide, and
there being no creditor in a position to seize
the goods if the mortgage were set aside, the
Plaintiff could not succeed, and the Court
(PATTERSON, J. A., dissenting) reversed the
judgnment of the Court below (2 O. R. 342.>

Per PATTERSON, j. A., the mortgage and the
affidavits accompanying it, though in their
forni and statements complying with ail that
i8 Prescribed by the statute, being untrue in
fact, rendered the security void.

Per B3URTON, j. A.-Although no ground was
ShewnI for impeaching the transaction as a
fraudulent preference, the mortgage under the
Chiattel Mortgage Act, R. S. O. ch. iig, was
'ZWalid as against creditors who were in a
Position to attack it, which the plaintiff here

Wa fot , and as any informalities in the trans-
'action were cured by the mortgagee having
talcen Possession of the property, the plaintiff
could not maintain the action.

'pe OSLIER, J. A.-Thie agreement between
the Mlortgagors and mortgagee miglit be looked

1Pnas having been really one for a present
acivance, though the amount was to be paid
ou to them, as they required it. It was not
riecessary, therefore, that it should be set forth
,t, the mlortgage under sec. 6 of the Cliattel
M1ortgage Act, R. S. O. ch. iig,

'&W2ker v. Leeson, 10O. R. 114, dissented from
Per ]BURTON, J. A.

Mfo55, Q.C., for appeal.
Cassels, Q.C., contra.

MAGURN V. MAGURN.

AlimnY -Foreign divorce - Fraud -Domicile.

1an action for alimony the defendant
relied lipon a divorce granted on his petition
by the Circuit Court of St. Louis County, Mis-
8oluri, where lie then resided, the wife (the
present plaintiff) liaving made no defence
thereto, tliough notified of the proceedings.

-aPpeared that the domicile of the husband
St the timne of the marriage and the divorce
"/a' Canadian, thougli tlie marriage was cele-
brated at Detroit, and the wife was an Amneri-
Caul citizen. It was proved that the eviderice

'I eserion0 , as alleged by the liusband, by the
Wife, and on which tlie decree of a divorce was

'rfOunced, was untrue.

Held, that the decree, having been obtained

on an untrue statement of facts, and for a
cause not recognized by our law, could not be
set up as a bar to the wife's dlaim for alimony.

HeId, also, that the non-feasance of the wife
in failing to appear or defend the action for

divorce did not amnount to collusion on lier
part, so as to estop her from, impeaching the
validity of the decree made in that action.

Held, also (affirining the decision of the

Court of Appeal from, and following Harvey v.

Farnie, L. R. .5 P. D. 153; 6 P. D. 35 ;8 App.
Cas. 43), that the jurisdiction to divorce de-

pends upon the domicile of the parties, i.e., of

the husband, and that this being Canadian,

the Missouri Court had no jurisdictiofl.
Per HAGARTY, C. J. O.-&' There is no safe

ground for distinction between domicile for

succession, and for matrimonial purposes, or

a domicile for residence."
S. H. Blake, Q.C., and Miller, for the appeal.
Maclennan, Q.C., and Biggar, for the re-

spondents.

COMMON PLEAS DIVISION.

Rose, J.] [Feb.

HAMILTON, ETC., ROAD Co. v. BINCKLEY.

Road combany-Power to exempt from Payment of
tolls-Ultra vires-Lapse of time.

By agreement made in the year r869 between
a road company and the city of Hamilton, the
road company were to extend their road from,
a point near thje Desjardins Canal into the

limits of the city, and, as part of sucli road,
sliould build a bridge over the canal, the city

to tend the road company #5,ooo, for ten years,

at the nominal rate of interest of one per cent.;

and a by.law was passed by the city to give

effect to the agreement, the by-law containing
a proviso that no toil sliould be exacted from.

any parties residing on, or owning property
within the limits of the city on passing over
said bridge. In this year litigation arose be.
tween the road company and the city, the
Great Western Railway Comnpany and the
Desjardins Canal Company, as to the erec-
tion of the bridge, which was continued until

1874, when a settlement was effected by its
being agreed by ail parties interested that a
fixed, stationary bridge sliould be erected and
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maintained by the road company, free from
any toil thereon, which wft5 legalized by the.
Act 27 Vict. Ch. 73, 0. The defendant objected
that tbe proviso in the by-law as to not exact-
ing tolls from residents of Haxaiton was «Ufra
vires, being unreasonable, unjbist mnd diserinm-
lnating in favour of a clame; a.nd that the by-
law was bad for uncertainty, thie Location of
the road flot having been made prior to tic
passing of the by.law.

Held, that the companycould agre -fot to
charge toll to any person or body of persons,
unlees there w as something in1 the act of in-
corporation, which there was flot hero, which
prevented them doing so: that the City of
Hamilton had paid a substantial sum for the.
privilege, and there was no discrimination as
regards the residents thereof: that the pro-
viso only applied as to not exacting toile on
the bridge, and had nothing to do with the
roadl, and was legalized by 37 Vict. Ch. 73, O.

Held, also, that the objection as to the loca-tion was not tenable after the road had been
located and in use for some fifteen years.

Lash, Q.C., for plaintiffs.
Sadiier, for defendant.

Rose, J.] [Maich ii.
BEASLEY V. CORPORATION 0F HAmILTON.

Accident-Negligence of municiPal corporation-
Statement of def ence-Sufficiency of-Notice.

Statement of dlaim for damages for an acci-
,dent to the plaintiff by hie stepping upon the.
covering or iid of a manhole on the sidewalk
which was aileged to be defectivé, loose and
out of repair through defendants' defauit and
i»egligence. By the first paragraph of the.
stateinent of defence the defendants denied the
correctness of the statement contained in the
Piaintiff's statement of dlaim; and by the.
Second paragraph set up that the defendants
had no0 notice-or knowiedge that the covering
.or lid was défective, loose, or out of, repair.

RoU OUdeihurrer to the second paragraph
of statement of defence, that the whole state-
nient of defencemuet be read together, and
that the. second, paragraph, taken w'ith the
first, either COnstitute1 a good defence or was
imunatériai:- that it oertainly could not erm-
barrasa the plaintiff, for if he prwved actionable

negligeneS, h.e Mat prove oither actual or
premunWtiv. notice. The demurrerwas tIi0'
fore over<uised.

JLECKâUI, Q.C., f«r the laiatiff.
A. D. Camneu., for 1"m ddadaitm

Rme. J] [Mawch Z&

RiE Bor'TuIWCK *N CORPORION 019

OTTAW.

By-.u-Fvn fiuh.-Mab*.

Sec. i -of Art. IX. of a by-law pa-sed by the
corporation of the. city of Ottawa provided thl±
no personshould sel! any fresh fimh elsewhO
than in such plaoue as shall be allotted SWI
desgnated by the standing committee 0
markets in any of the aforesaid markets. Sec-
i of Art. X. provided that the vendors of aDl)
articles, in respect of which a market fW
might, under the Municipal Act, be ixnpod,
might iawfully, without paying market fes
offer for sale any mach articles at any place
within the city, excepting the market-p1ac"
thereof. Sec. i of Art. IV. provided that all
produce, provisions, or articles of any kiiid
brought to any of the meat, fish and prodUcO
markets and exposed for sale, sbouid bO
piaced in boxes and exposed in cazts or oth«
vhicles which mhould b. placed upon Si
markets under the direction of the market Ù2*
spector, etc. Any persona refusing to cowIY
therewith, or to remove such articles, vehiclel,
boxes, etc., after selling their contents, shotlld
be subject to the penalty imposed by the bY-
law and hiable to expulsion from the. market#
It appeared that the by.haw was a consolida-
tion of previously existing by-iaws passed fr00n
tume to time ; and that m any ye.rs ago certiO
stails in each market were set apart as fisb
-markets, and that no application wasev0
made for standing-room for carte or othOf
vehiclee from which to sell fimh, and no pro-
vision made by the council for so bringing fre9b
fish to the markets.

h'eld, that sec. 5 of Art. IV., though wide
-enough to cover fresh fish, would appear iiot
to have been ftamed with reference to'it, auJ
tint reading sec. i of Art. IX. and sec. 1 Of
Art. X. together they could be reconciled bY
construing them as providing that fresh fisil
might be sold in stalle and nowhere eIme in th"

[April is,160 CANADA LAW JOURNAI.
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Markets; but outside of the markets no re-
Strictiof 5 should be placed on selling.

A Motion to quash the conviction was there-
fore refused.

ShePley, for the motion.
Maclennan, Q.C., contra.

CHANCERY DIVISION.

bjiionl Court.] LFebruary 12.

BRIDGES v. THE REAL ESTATE, LOAN

AND DEBENTURE CO.

' I on bY second mortgagee against assignee for
Value, without notice of first mortgage-Defence
--Registry Act.

Y~being the owner of certain land, mort-
gaged it with other lands to The P. B. Society,
by niortgage dated July i2th, 1873, registered

J.uîy I4t4, 1873. Subsequently, being desirous
'Of selling part of the property and paying off
the nortgage, by an agreement in writing he
aIrranged .with the society to leave the mort-
98ge.Standing, take a further Joa.n of $700 and
have c>ertain of the lands released (of which
the' lot in 'question was part) 'by the society.
A Becondmortgage for the $700* advancée was
PreParxed and exe cuted, dated February; îst,

5registered February iith', 1875, which by
1n'iteke ixncluded ail the lands in the first
1m9rtgagé, and a release dated February 9t h,
I8 75«wî duly executed by th .e society releas-
149g the lot in question from the operation of
t . e rnOrtgage of July 12th, 1873, and was after-
Wardt registered March 2oth, 1876. B.;, the

Plitîtiff being aware of' the agreement, but
llzlIaWare that the'second mortgage included
the lot in question, which shoutd have been
Ortted, loaned Y. certain moneys, and took a
rQortgage dated May zist, 1877, registered
lune 6th-, 1877, to secure the payment thereof.-
.The 80ciety apsigned the, second.rnortgage and

ail noneys secured th .ereby .to the defendant
by -a$sign-nent dated March ist, T88o,.regi . -
tered January 17 th, 1881, and by deed dated

4ac st, 1882, r7egistered. Juxie ind, iS 3 , Y.*
C.orveyed his equity.of.redemption to B."

anaction by B. to 'correct the mistake by
c'Omupelling the, defendants to convey the lot in
question to him, it was

Held (sustaining the judgment of FERGUSON,
J.), that the combined operation of R. S. O. C.
III S. 8, and R. S. O. c. 95 s. *8, formed a coni-

plete defence against the plaintiff 's right to
maintain the action, and that whatever doubt
may have existed before, there is now none,
that the assignee of a mortÎage for value hav-.
ing the legal estate may defend as a purchaser
for value without notice, and dlaim also the
protection of the Registry Act as against a
subsequent purchaser or mortgagee from. the'
original mortgagor.

G. Bell, for the plaintiff.
A. C. Gait, for the defendant.

Proudfoot, J.] [February 18.

ZUMSTEIN v. HEDRicK.

Will -Devise to son who died befoýretsatr
R. S. 0. c. io6 -LaPse.

H. mnade his will on Octobee îo, i 868, de-

vising land to his son, J., witho ut wýords of

limitation, and added a codicil oin February

23rd, 1g7o, by which he confirmed the will,
save as changed by the codicil. J., the devisee,

died February Il, I8 74ý,;ad Hl., the testator,
died December 15, 1879...-

I-eld, that as the* will was, ma 1de and, re,
published by.the codicil ,priaif -to- J'à
1874, the sect ions subsequent 'to. sec. '7ýoý B.'

S. O. c. zo6, and among theni ýec- 35t did not
apply, and that thé ftmàer as t»,
governed this case,,and -thatý- ijixder th#,t,laM,
the devise to J. lapsed.

Lash, Q.C., for the plàinbe.«
White, for the deféndaùt.

Fergusori, J].k . iach

LEAN ET .AL. V. .40>T9N E9T,-,LN

A rticle Patented in foftg% o» hrmr<eet
-original titi
make ,oe-fjilfkm f~ue~wr'
patent obtained byh<n.

The plaintiffs were, the pa.tentees df a. cerÏýin

invention in the United States, and being
d esirous of having the arti4ýle, ýw'thn. some im-

proemetspatented in an a', i6fhm
èmnployed one of, the defènàants, a mechaûUiç,

[Ch. Div.
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to make a model, and under the pledge of
secrecy, placed the United States patent in
his hands, and imparted to him his ideas as to
the improvements. It was afterwards dis-
covered that the defendant so employed had,
during his employný)ent, taken out a patent for
a similar article, under which he and the other
defendants were manufacturing. In an action
brought to set aside this patent, and for an in-
junction restraining the manufacture by the
defendants of the article, in which action it
was contended on their behalf that the article
was not protected in Canada by the United
States patent, and, in fact, that the idea was
public property. It was

Held, following Morison v. Moat, 9 Ha. 241,
that the plaintiffs had the right'to succeed as
to the injunction, or that their titie was good
as against the defendants, even though they
might not have a good title against the public,
and the injunction was granted.

Moss, Q.C., and F. E. Hodgins, for plaintifis.
Bain, Q.C., and Malone, for defendants.

PRACTICE.'

Mr. Dalton, Q.C.] [March 2.5.

TH-E QUEBEc BANK v. RADFORD ET AL.

yudgment-RuIe 8o, 0. Y. A.-Married Women's
PropertY Act, 1884.

Judgment was granted under Rule 8o, O. J. A., in
an action on a proissory note against one of the
defendants, a married woman, as indorser, where
the note matured after the passing of the Married
Women's Property Act, 1884 (47 Vict. c. 19 O.),
and where there wvas no allegation that the married
women was possessed of sepanate estate. The
following limitation was imposed in the order for
judgment: That the amount of the judgment
should be levied and payable out of the defendant's
separate -property (if any) of which she was
possessçd or entitled to at the tume of the making
of the note, or Out of any separate property which
she may thereafter acquire or have acquired, and
which she is flot restnained froni anticipating.

D. T. Symons, for the plaintiff.
The defendant was flot repnesented.

Mr. Dalton, Q.C.] [March 25.

CAMERON v. RUTHERFORD ET AL.

.7udgmnent-Rule 8o 0. 7. A.-Married Wormen'
Property Act, 1884.

Judgment was granted under Rule 8o, O. J.-k
in an action on a promissory note against one Of
the defendants, a married woman, where the flak'

riage and the maturity of the note were before dhe
Married Women's Property Act, 1884 (4 Vict'
ch. i9 O.), following the case of Burrili v. Tanner,
13 Q. B. D. 691.* The sanie limitations as to ee,
cution were imposed as in The Quebec Bankh¶/
Radford, supra, and in Burrili v. Tanner.

Lefroy, for the plaintiff.
Aylesworth, for the defendant.

*See also Gloucestershire Banking Co. v. Phillips, la 9-
D. 533, and Weldon v. Neal, 51 L. T.

Ferguson, J.] [March 30.

BINGHAM V. WARNER.

JurY notice - Sec. 45 0O Y. A.-

In an action brought in the Chancery Divi-
sion by a landiord against his tenant, the state»
ment of dlaim prayed specific performance Of
a covenant to repair, or damages for breach of
the covenant. A jury notice was served bY
defendant.

Held, that the action was in effect a cominl01
law action, notwithstanding the frame of the
statement of dlaim, for specific performance Of
'such a covenant would not be decreed, and the
defendant was entitled under sec. 45 O. J. ~
to the benefit of his jury notice.

Cattanach, for the plaintiff.
Hoyles, for the defendant.

Rose, J.] [April 7.
BAKER V. JACKSON.

Examination of witness de bene esse-Ex parle
order-Affidavit of information and belief.

[An action in the Common Pleas Division-.]

SAn ex Parte order of a local judge for the ex-
amination of a witness de bene esse on the ground
that he was dangerously iii and flot likely tO
recover was affirmed on appeal.

4'

[April 15, 1885CANADA LAW JOURNAL.1162
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11eld , that the Chancery practice must be
follOwed, and that by it the local judge had
iUrisdiction to make the order ex parte.

*Semtble, that an affidavit of the solicitor of his
inlforniation and belief that the witness was
d8angerously ilI was sufficient.

The affidavit and the circumstance that the
orcle1 Was not acted upon for thirteen days
after it Was issued were regarded as unsatis-
factory, and limitations were imposed upon the
11$e at the trial of the evidence taken under the
orcler.

H.' -j. Scott, Q.C., for the appeal.
liellman, contra.

Ro5e, J-] rApril 7.

HU1LL v. NORTH BRITISH CANADIAN

INVESTMENT COMPANY ET AL.

'Mending statement of claim-Changing place Of

trial-Rule 17 0. 7. A.-

The Plaintiff, having in his statement of
elainl named Toronto as the place of trial,
&fterwards amended it on Érarcipe under rule
'79 O. J. A., naming in the amendment Belle-
ville as the place of trial.

leld, on appeal, afflrming the decision of
the Master in Chambers, and following Freitsh

V' Winler, 3 Chy. Cham. Rep. io9, decided
",'der Chy. G. O. 81, which is substantially
the saine as rule 179, that no change of the
Place Of trial could be made by amendment of
the Stateînent of dlaim.

MVillar, for the plaintiff.
Creelnan and Urquhart, for the defendants.

Dr alton, QCJ[April 5.
e o(se, J.] [April 1o.

THEi DAVIEs B. & M. Co. v. SMITH.

.'ec&idJfl5 Monl5 paid to sheriff-Creditors'

Relief Act, 188o.

The Plaintiffs pjaced a writ of execution
*e"rtthe defendant in the hands of the

i'l'eriff of Ontario on the 6th December, 1884.
The sheriff seized the defendant'sgoods on

the 8th D)ecember.
The defendant made a mortgage. of his

9Oods to D. on the gth Decemiber.

B. placed a second execution against the

defendant in the hands of the sheriff on the
22nd December.

On the 3 1st December the mortgagee, D.,
paid to the sherjiff the whole amount of the

first execution, $115, specially appropriating

the payment to that execution, and the sheriff
in like manner received the money on that

execution.
Held, that the money paid to the sherjiff was

not Illevied " by him within the meaning of

the Creditors' Relief Act, 43 Vict. (O.) c. 10,

and that the first execution creditor was

entitled to the whole of it.
Holman, for the sheriff.
Watson, for the first execution creditors.
H. D. Sinclair, for the second execution

creditor.
_7. R. Roaf, for the clairnant.

Ferguson, J.] [March 16.

PETRIE v. GUIELPH LUMBER CO. ET AL.

STEWART v. GUELPH LUMBER CO. ET AL.

INGLIS v. GUELPH LUMBER GO. ET AL.

Costs- Taxation -Appeal - Cases Printed and

argued together-Defendants severing.

Appeal from the certificate of one of the

taxing officers on the taxation of the costs of

these actions in the Court of Appeal.
Q uoere, whether the appeal should not have

been to a judge of the Court of Appeal.

The defendants were the same in all three

actions. The actions were brought against

the defendants other than the company as

wrongdoers. They were sued for an alleged
conspiracy to defraud, which, it was alleged,
they carried into effect by defrauding the
plaintiffs respectlvely. The defendant, Mc.

Lean, defended meeting the charge directly.
The other defendants did the same, but they
further said that they obtained their informa-
tion from McLean, and that they believed it
to be true, and believed that the statement
made by them and MeLean, which is the
foundation of the actions, was true.

Held, that the taxing officer was right. in
allowing two bills of costs, one to the defend-
ant, McLean, and one to the other defendants.
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When the actions were in the Court of Ap.
peal, BURTON, J. A., made an order that only
one appeal book should be printed for the
three cases, and the three cases were argued
together.

Held, that the taxing officer was right in
allowing separate counsel fees in each case.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Creelman, for the plaintiffs.
Walter Barwick, for the defendant, McLean.
Richard Cassels, for the other defendants.

Mr. Dalton, Q.C.J [April 14.

ONTARIo BANK v. BURK.

Special endorsement-J7udg'ment-Rules 14 and
8o, 0. Y. A.

The following endorsement, specially'en.
dorsed on a writ of summons under Rule 14
O. J. A., was held insufficient for a motion for
judgmrent under Rule 8o O. J. A.:

"1The plaintiffs dlaim is S 1,702.72, for money
lent by the plaintiffs to the defendant, thie
sanie being the amount due to the plaintiffs in
tcspéct 'of the defendan's.overdrawn bank
account with the plaintiffs' branch or ageney
affice at P., and interest thereon from the ist
day of December, 1884, until judgment."1

He4d, that it was necessary for the defend.
ants information to state the date at which
his account was overdrawn to the amount
specified..

Walter Barwick, for the plaintiffe.
Watson, for the defendant.

LAW 8TUDENTS' DEPARTXONT.

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.

SECOND INTERMEDIATE.

EQUITY.-HONORS.,

z. Explain the doctrine of resulting use, and
state the effect of the Statute of Uses upon that
doctrie as to the vesting of the legal estate in
lands.'

2. A., being the absolute owner of certain lands,
,Volantarily executes a declaration of trust thereof

in favour of B. Does B. take any interest in the
lands? Give reasons,

3. A testator devises Blackacre to A., charged
with payment of bi,ooo to testator's wife, and
Whiteacre to B. in trust to pay the testatoTSl
debts, which are subsequently found to arnount to
bi,ooo. A. and B. are both strangers to the
testator. Each of the properties is worth $2,O00
What beneficial interests, if any do A. and 13,
respectively take ?

4. A mortgage contains an express provisionl
that in the event of default being made in paylflent
for one year, the mortgagor shall lose his right tO
redeem and the mortgagee's titie to the land be-
corne absolute, and that time shall be deeflied
strictly of the essence of the contract. Default 1s
made for a year, and the mortgagor afterwards
tenders payment to the mortgagee, who refuses tO
accept sàme. The mortgagor brings an actionl to
redeem. Can he succeed ? Give reasons.

5. A married wornan has obtained judgmnt in
an action for alimony, but fears that her husband
is about to dispose of bis' farm for the purpose '
defeating her.claim. What statutory provisionl 15

there enabling her to provide against this ?
6. A brings an action ag'ainst B. which ir dis-

piissed with costs, but without paying these cO5t5
he again bring's another action against B. for the
same cause. What statutory remedy bas B. ?

7. Land is sold under order of the Court in &In
action, and the proper persons to convey, althoUgh
parties in the action, cannot be found. How Cal'
titie be made to the purchasers ?

LITTIELL's LivING AGE. -ThIe numbers of The
Living Age for March 28 and April 4 contain T110
Poetry of Tennyson, and George Eliot, Coflte't
torary; Hadriam's Address to his Soul, NatiOttal
Reviýw; The Life of George Eliot, FortnightlY.
Finlaid:- a Rising Nationality, by Prince KropOt-
kin, Ninegenth Century ; Clementina Sobieska,
Temple Bar; The Trade of Ancient Egypt, Science
Montly; Nursing as a Fine Art, Lancet; PrisoflerS,
of WaX in England, Spinning-Wheels in NOW
England, and The Seventh Centenary of the
Temple Church, Saturdav Revicw ; Acadeinic
Belles-Lettres, Some Turuash Proverbs, and The
Dean of Wells on the Future Life, Spectator; with
instalments of " A House Divided Against Iteel!
-Plain Frè.nc.s- Mowbray," 'IMrs Dymond " and-

the conclusion o f - A MiJionaire's Cousin." foA new volume begins with the numberfo
April.&

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large page&
each (or more than 3,300 pages a year> the su:~
scription price (18) is Iow; while for 110.50 tliC
Îpubl ishers offer to send any one of the Americe.
14.00 monthles or weeklies with The Living Ag#
for a year, botb postpaid. Litteil & Co., Boston,'
are the publishers.

Prac.]
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